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Committee studies new college
Meeting today
will decide
study areas
by Joe Kilsheimer
as~atant

editor

A plan which would give FTU a sixth college is being studied by a university ad hoc committee and will be
submitted to Dr. C. B. Gambrell; vice
president of Academic Affairs later this
month .
Dr. Leslie Ellis, dean of Graduate
Studies and Research and chairman of
Tickets to the FTU-Rollins basketball game went on sale Wed- ·
the committee, said the proposed
nesday at 9 a.m. But Jeff Lehman (left) and Scott Eveland (right)
college would include · the Allied
Health Sciences Department and the
were not to he denied that precious pass to the inter-city rivalry.
proposed nursing program.
Lehman was the first student in line at 6: 15 while Eveland arrived
The committee will meet toda y at
t 5 minutes later. More and more students, either skipping a class
noon in the Graduate Studies Conor turning the alarm back, began filling out the line so that by 8:30
ference room. Ellis said the committee
it began getting crowded (above). Besides the winter chill the
will dis.cuss the area to be included in
biggest problem was finding something to do. For a closer look at
the proposals -to Gambrell and t the ·
possibl e organization ot th e college.
the game see story, page 10. (Photos b y Tony Toth) ·
FTU · currently has a uthorization
from the Board of R eg e nts to plan · a
nursing d egr ee progr a m . T_he t a rget
date for the opening of the program is
Sept . 1979.
They have seven a pplications for th e
director of the program and after one
is hired , planning of specific programs
will begin, Ellis said.
Other majors th a t might be included
- in the proposed . college are Communicative disorders, social work and
health education . Ellis said a nationwide co_n sulting firm was brought in
by Dale Dunlap
and suggested those majors be included
wish to emphasize enrichment courses that students have
manaslna: editor
elected not to take in the past due to high tuition ' costs. But
in the proposed college.
Dr . Bernard Ostle, dean of the
Chandler cautioned that support for the proposal in Florida
Presidents of Florida ' s nine state universities approved a
College of Natural Scienci;:s, was the
legislature is lacking and it may not be approved.
plan Tuesday that would permit a university president, on
Whether FTU will switch from the per quarter hour fee
first to propose the new college. "We
a pproval of the Board of Regents, to institute block fee
schedule is not known. Howev er, Millican 's vote against the
have suggested for seven or eight years
sche<lulfrig of tuition.
·
·
The block fee com;:ept would mean students who take l 2proposal casts doubt on the possibility. Millican was
that it would happen and l think riow
unavailable for comment.
18 hours of credit will be char.ged a flat 15 hour rate . Those
is the-time," Ostle said Tuesday.
Alth~ugh the fee schedule will remain the same, Chandler
He said the growth of the allied
students taking 12-14 hours would face an increase in tuitionsaid there are two exceptions . One is the block fee proposal;
health services program was· the main
while those opting for 16-18 hours would get a decrease.
the 'other change is a transfer of 35 cents per quarter hour
reason he proposed a new college.
The plan ; approved by a 5-4 vote of the.Council of Univerfrom the Financial Aid Trust Fund to the Activity and Sersity Presidents, will- be studied by the. BOR at their Feb . 6
"Their programs have increased, their
vice fee budget.
meeting at FTU. President Charles N. Millican voted agafost
enrollment has increased and a new
Chandler said the reason for the transfer is to give adcollege in this field will give more
.the proposal submitted by University of Florida head Robert
ditional revenue to the nine university student governm.e nts
visibility , in the community," ~aid
Marstori.
The Sentinel Star headlined · the United Press dispatch
to ,spend on services and · programs. "In the state this will
Ostle. "I think 'it's time we made the
Wednesday, "State college chiefs OK tuition boost."
mea.n an additional $1.5 million in A & S IT\Oney," Chandlermove.''
However, BOR secretary Hendrix Chandler said, "The
said.
Dr. C.B. Gambrell, vice president for
stude~t f~e schedule voted on by the presidents that goes into
The financial aid trust fund had bee n a source of finanAcademic Affairs said the formation of
effect Sept. l, 1978 pr,ovides the same fee schedule a.s last
cial aid at the nin:e state universities. However, the federal
a new college would put the Allied
year. So basically the messag~ is there is no increase in fees."
government will be assuming more responsibility for finanHealth Sciences Department in a very .
Marston proposed the block f.,,, 0.r•hn fr·- nniversities who
cing student aid programs, he said.
"prestigious position."

Patience, patience ..·.

University presidents approve
block fee tuitio~ proposal

Panic-stricken
Students at Florida State University are in
a panic over the murder of two c o eds and
inj ury to three others. At FTU though it's
different. See story, page 3.
·

Totem rolls
Innertube sculpture. That's right, innertube , is the f ocu s of FTU art professor
Johann K. Eyfells' art exhibit called
;;Marathon Totems." See story, page 8.

Good Knight Laura
Lady Knight Laura Smith leaped off the
b ench to tally 1 5 points in leading the .
basketball team to a home opener v i c tory
over B e thune-Cookman · College. See
story, page 10.
·
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Jaycees give
FTU professor
educator award
Dr. Chris Bauer, FTU's associate
dean of the College of Engineering, has
been named "Young Educator of the
Year" by the Orlando Junior Chamber
of Commerce (Jaycees).
"We felt his work in the field of industrial engineering was so spectacular that it deserved recognition,"
said Bruce Nants, chairman of the
Jaycees Awards Banquet. Nants,
calling Bauer a "good teacher and a ,
friend of the students," also cited his
committee service and involvement on
the FTU campus.
Bauer will be presented his award at
the 1978 Jaycees annual award
banquet, Jan. 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the
downtown Howard Johnson's Bar
Room.

FTU brass to serve
midnight breakfast
Some FTU administrators will serve
_ students in a way to which they are not
accustomed Wednesday night. They
will be serving breakfast to students at
Saga's annual Midnight Breakfast Jan.
25 from 10:30 p.m. to midnight in the
cafeteria.
The menu for the special meal will
include scrambled eggs, bacon,
doughnuts, orange juice and various
other breakfast dishes.
The meal will be free to students on
the meal plan and will cost $1. 75 for
all other students.

Harvest
• CENTRAL FLORIDA'S FINEST JUICE BAR
•VITAMINS, HONEY, HERBAL TEAS, ETC• FINE WINES DATING BACK TO 1937
• EXCELLENT CHEESES - JARLSBERG, BRIE, CAMEMBERT
AND HAVARTI FROM DENMARK

·: -·-FREE- -: :

.

: : ~FREE~!

Glass of wJne '~Uh 1 1 Havarti Cheese 1 1 Cup of herbal tea of 1
' any w:ine or cheese • 1
$2.99 lb.
• 1 your choice.
I
•
purchase.
1 •
·
I 1
1
i
I I
I i
I
-;--with coupon:-- : : --with coupon- : : - w i t h coupon-- :

1

!

'LOWER LEVEL ALTAMONTE MALL

ANNOUNCING A NEW _
D AY
YOU CAN BANK ON
IN EAST·o ·R ANGE.

Intelligent life guides
UFOs Friedman claims
Stanton T. Friedman is the only
space scientist in the world known to
be devoting full time to the study of
UFOs. H will speak in FTU's VCAR
Jan . 24 at 8:30 p.m . .about why 18
years of study have led him to believe
flying saucers are real.
"There are no good arguments to be
made against the conclusion that some
UFOs are intelligently controlled
vehicles from off the earth," said
Friedman.

Hairstylists to give
free cuts to .students
"The Trimmers" of Robinson's ~ill
give a speciaJ demonstration on hair
care in the VCAR Jan. 23 from 11 a .m.
to 1 a.m.
Trained hairstylists will do actual
hair cutting of students free of charge.
·-;------------~

lsenco L~~\'i!M'!'1 J
Senco of Florida, Inc.
1602 N. Goldenrod Road
Orlando, Florida 32807
(305) 277-0412
Watts-1-800--432-2950

Date Nich9ts_

~r,esident

-:Jrin

Taylor
Sales Manager .

PASS

PACKAGINGAND
SHl_PPING SUPPLIES

Exam Prep Courses

LSATs-

10

GRE s s
7

Orlando
MIKAY SERVICES
1 •854·7466

As part of our commitment to give our customers
the best and most convenient banking service possible,
we have added Saturday banking hours, and
extended our weekday hours.
As of January 7, all of our banking operations will be
open as follows:
-Lobby
Saturday
9 AM-12 noon
-Drive-In 7 AM-12 noon
-Lobby
Monday-Thursday
9AM-4PM
-Lobby
Friday
9AM-6PM
-Drive-In
Monday-Friday

You can count on Southeast for innovative, responsive
banking service. Day after day.

{t:~Southeast
Bank of East Orange
on You can count on us.sM
798 North S e m o ran Boulevard, Orlando 32807. 843-4000.

in

Member FDIC.
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FSU panic stricken while
FTU steps up security
by Sunni Caputo
•ta"wrtter

Renee Knopf, FTU. marketing major, supports her club's efforts by biting into one of subs
sold at the Marketing Club Sub Sale Wednesday. (Photo by Ray Gilmer)

White submits
forgiveness
•
compromise
by Ann Barry
•t.tfwrtter

In an attempt to :retain at least some
form of a forgiveness policy, student
body president Bob White offered a
compromise to . the FTU Faculty
Senate Tuesday which would allow a
student to make up one class.
"I sent a memo to President (Charles
N.) Millican offering a compromise,"
White said. If students were allowed
one course repeat, White said, it would
help ease their financial, em_o tional,
and health problems that. could affect
their grade.
In the case. of an additional repeat of
classes, all the grades would be
averaged into the student's overall
GPA," he said.
White said he now suggests an alternate consideration that this rule be

Two separate campuses ... dark and late at
night ... panic sets in at one, while the other sleeps
almost unaware .. .
Florida State University students are in a stricken
state this week after the attack on five university coeds, two of whom died.
Fraternities at the campus are dividing forces and
guarding the sorority houses, security is tightened
and there's an increased use of the campus escort services.
"The girl that lives downstairs f~om us knocked on
the door and asked if she could just sit in our apartment and do homework until her roommate returned from a date," said one FSU male student in a
telephone interview Monday.
.
"She was terrified to be alone. It's that way all over
campus .. .guys are bunking in on sofas with baseball
bats so the girls won't be alone and afraid. Everyone
is really panicked and upset."
Meanwhile FTU sits silently and peacefully
seeming removed and safe.
"I don't worry about it all," said one FTU co-ed
resident. "I have always felt safe here and have n·ever
had any cause for fear."
·
Perhaps that is how the FSU co-eds felt when they
· went to sleep last Saturday night ...
But the FTU campus police are thinking twice
about the incident because they have stepped up
security since Sunday. "We are continuing to patrol

applied only to freshmen and
sophomores .
The Faculty Senate, who last
November, favored the new p01icy 44
to 1, referred the compromise to the
members of the university admissions
and standards committee for consideration.
The new policy of computing the
GPA is a cancellation of the present
forgiveness or repeat policy which
utilizes only the last grade in computing a GP A.
A memorandum from W. Dan
Chapman, FTU registrar, said after
summer quarter, each grade of a
repeated course .w ill be averaged in a
student's GPA.
This will make methods of grade
calculation at FTU correspond to that
of other similar institutions, the
memorandum stated, and avoid grade
point average "inflation."
The forgiveness policy of Florida
state supported community colleges
will be honored for students who
·receive an AA degree.

TEST ANXIETY
GROUP
The Developmental Center is offering a new group designed to help
students overcome fear of taking tests.

the dorms, only more frequently," explained John
Smith, director of FTU police.
The campus police patrol the dorms and surrounding area on foot and by vehicle throughout the night
at varying hours .
Other security measures are taken by the dorm
resident aides (R. A.s) who work closely with campus
police. Two will pair up to make their rounds on their
assigned days.
"Basically we lock the dorms at the end of
visitation hours, which are 12 on weekdays and two
on weekends," said D. J . Hitchcock, R.A. for dorm A.
The R.A.s also check to make sure no one is. in the
dorm who isn't supposed to be there after hours.
_
"The rest of it is primarily up to the residents· to
keep their doors locked," said Richard Scott, FTU
housing director. "We're not doing anything tremendously different, but everyone's more aware of
security measures after an incident like this. It's a
consciousness raising thing--people become aware for
awhile, but it usually wears off."
Meanwhile the co-ed residents don't seem too concerned. "I feel safer here than if I lived alone in an
apartment," said one FTU co-ed. "I am pleased with
the campus security."
Most co-eds interviewed felt similarly, but admitted they were a little more cautious in locking both
their suite door and bedroom doors now.
The security precautions will continue and students
will be urged and reminded to lock their doors and
not to walk alone at night on campus.

Senate adds
two ad hoc

committees
Two ad hoc committees have been
added to the Student Senate. Committees for budgeting homecom·ing and
for Saga food services were set up by
Bobby Allen, student body vice
president.
The homecoming budget committee,
chaired by Sen. Chris Green, will
develop the homecoming budget into a
separate account from the Village Center.
Bob Taft, Saga food service director;
said he would like to see the service run
more like a market function with more
flexibility in . meal card benefits. The
new committee, chaired by Senator .
Birgitta Nilsson, will look into these
possibilities. Allen is an ex-officio
member of the committee.
Allen said he wants to meet with
each committee chairperson once a
week for a progress report.

••••

In other action, the senate passed bill
10-9 which allocates $626.94 to the
FTU Child Care Center. This will
provide for six portable smo~e detectors and a direct line hookup to the
Union Park Fire Department.
This equipment is needed to meet
the requirements · of a new provisional
operating license for the center.
The senate also passed bill 10-5
which calls for a special election of 12
newsenateseatsinfall 1978. ·
'
The FTU women's volleyball team
and coach Lucy McDaniel, coordinator for women's athletics, was
presented with a senate resolution
commending the team's performance.
McDaniel asked the senate to back
them in their hopes of hosting a
national volleyball tournament.

••••

Tim Monham was elected chairman
of the State Council of Student Body
:Presidents and H. Clayton Hamilton
was elected vice president, announced
White at the meeting.

CONSCIOUSNESS
·GROWTH GR.OUP
This group is based on the principle that
emotion-backed demands · cause us to narrow
and distort awareness and make ourselves
unhappy.

If you would like to learn more about
the group, call or come by ·the
Developmental C~nter, Room 116,
DormC.

If you would like to learn more about the
group, caH or cm:ne by the Developmental
Center, Room 116, Dorm C.

Phone 275-2811

Phone 275-2811
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Boosters
throw party
Tonight starting at 8 p .m. in the VC
Snack Bar, the FTU Boosters together
with Saga Food Service, will sponsor a
party to honor the FTU women's
volleyball team who recently finished
fourth in the national small college
volleyball championship.
There will be a $2 cover charge, and
the first mug of beer is free. During the
first hour, pit¢hers will be sold for 50
cents, hotdogs for l 0 cents, and popcorn will be free. During the second
hour, beer will be 20 cents per mug
and pitchers wi_ll· cost $ l. After that,
prices will go up l 0 cents per hour.
"The party is for the girls because
they really did a great job," said Lee
Constantine, coordinator for the
Boosters.

Dorm students get
mail on Saturday
One of the big hassles facing dorm
residents has been resolved with the introduction of Saturday mail delivery.
Student Sen. · Robert Rotter said the
development of Saturday mail delivery
resulted from student complaints
heard during last fall's gripe sesions.
Rotter said mail should be in the "boxes
by noon starting Jan. 21 and will continue unless the U.S . Postal Service
decide s to discontinue Saturday mail
deliveries. ·

BEAT THIS!
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath

$124.
Unfurnished

$134
Furnished

• 2 Pools
•Tennis Courts·
•Rec. Room
Highway 50, East
t o 3100 Alafaya Tr.

~~ " iV.llos
273-5610 .

Roxi-On the rough pa~h of the dreamer.

To the students of FTU

To be Alive. To have pride, well tempered with respect
fear the publicity I would bring. They think It would be
for your fellow humans. To develop a healthy good
detrimental to the school. They fear me.
humor. These qualities get you ewer the rough places.
They say I would not be a proper representative, of you,
Over the beauracracles, the cliques, the reglmemtated
the students, because, basically I am not real. Perhaps.
which we must, at some time wade around, or through.
But If I am real enough tn fear, I am real enough to
It Is these volk we must be continually on guard against.
receive votes. An illusion I may be, but no more than you
Because, consciously or not, they seek to limit the · shall all be In a hundred years.
fullness of our lives, as they In turn have been previously
The unsettling thing Is, that these decidedly humorless
limited. They don't realize ...
·
people, took it upon themselves to decide for you, the
It Is one of the more vicious cycles.
student body, what you, the students should be able to
Do not let them sap your dreams, your Imaginings.For
vote upon. The temerity. An 'edited' choice Is no real
each of you holds within you the key to great things.
choice at all! As for me, personally, I was Interested only
No matter what others may say. )Jeer pressure should
to see my reaction upon you, my. readers, that's all. To be
only apply to lemmings ... You are men and .women.
a bit different.
I am . no queen. But I think you and I deserved more
The ·Future staff nominated me for homecoming queen.
respect than we received. Do you know the prime reason
Really. The homecoming committee, made up of 13
for my rejection? I quote, "We were afraid she would
people, I think, representing many 'serious' and well Inwin." Catastrophy. Anarchy. If such an unthinkable thing
tentioned Interest groups rejected my nomination. In
other words, I do not even get on the ballot. They seem to
were to occur. Jus~ Imagine . . .

Nobelist to lecture
on genetic studies
FTU's Sigma XI club will sponsor a
lecture by Dr. George Beadle on Jan.
26 at 8 p .m. in the Engineering
Auditorium . Beadle. is an internation~lly renowned geneticist and a
former Nobel Prize winner. He will
lecture on his current research on the
genetic ancestory of modern corn and
its implication for the world's food
supply. The lecture is open to students
and the public.

Leadership Council
applications due
t\pplications are availabl e for th e
President's L e ade rship Council in the
Student Affairs Office on the second
floor of the Adm inistr ation Bµildin g.
The, c:ouncil w a s org ani zed la st
spring to recognize outstandin g
students in the area s of leadership,
acad e mic
ach e iv e ment ,
e xtracurricular activities and service to
FTU . The group represents the unive r- ·
sity as official student ambassadors
both on and off the campus . In addition to assisting with University functions, including student and parent
orientation,
open
houses
and
graduations, the counci,l hosts and
tours distinguished guests of the
university, represents FTU at community events, accompanies recruiters
on recruiting trips and assists prospec- .
tive students on campus visits.
A service award is made as an
honorarium to compensate selectees
for their services. The award will be
$250 per quarter for three quarters
(Spring, Fall, Winter) .
To be eligible, an applicant should
be a· degree-seeking student of at least
junior standing with a minimum GP A

Ina mess?

of 2.5 for at least two of the past four
quarters. Applicants should also be an
officer of ·at least one or an active
member of at least two orgaizations.
The deadline for returning applications is Feb. 3. Final selection of
council member-s will be made later
this quarter.

Monday

9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Biology Club holds
ecology lecture

Tuesday

9 a.m. - noon

There will be a meeting of the
Biology Club on Jan. 24 at noon in
room 215 of the Biological Sciences
building. The guest speake r will be Dr. ·
Jack Stout discussing th e topic:
"Pr~.serving FTU's Ecological Preserves .

Thursday

Writing Lab
helps students
The W r iting Lab , intended fo r any
stud e nt ha v ing diffi c ult y with
pre paring papers fo r any course h a s
been reopened for this quarter. Studen-

Phone 275-2811

Friday

9 a.m. - 2 p.m.

noon - 2 p.m .
9 a.m. - noon

Panhellenic
plans luncheon
The Panhellenic Council invites all
sorority women who are not affiliated
with an FTU chapter at FTU to a luncheon on Jan . 24 at noon in the
Knight's room of the cafeteria. If you
are inte rested in attending the luncheon, call Paula Galberry, 275-2824 ;
Mary deFluiter, 275-4542 or Terri
Heinl , 275-2766 .

.servtce..s
Typing? Call Jan at 275-7398.
Typist-Experienced in all phases of work. IBM
Selectric for professional results Paper suppli8d.
.Please call Susie Weiss. 647-4451, after 1:30.

Collegiate ·Research Papers-Thousand on file. All
academic ·subjects. Send $1.00 for mall order
catalog. Box 25918-Z, Los Ange.les, CA 90025.
(213) 477-8474.
Professional typing, reasonable. Papers, theses,
· dissertations. Experience with all styles. 75•
base. Editing available. West side. 298-2505. Will
pick up and deliver.

.persona_l
GRE PREP COURSE, $75.00 in Orlando.
LSAT PREP COURSE, $90.00 Ph. 1-854-7466.
Mlkay, 2477 S.W. 21st Miami, FL 33145.
Roommate wanted at Haystack Apts. Call Vicci at
277-6372 after 5.
MCAT-DAT Review Course take in Atlanta in 3 to 5
days. PO Box 77034,_Atlanta GA 303D9. Ph. (404)
874-2454.
LOST- a white kitten, 3 mos old, h~zel eyes, white
flea collar, linswers to the. name of Kitty. Lost in
the area of Socrates Aristotle, Diogenese and
Khayyam Sts. across from campus. Reward. Con- tact Kathy Zielinski, 273-1415.

·for sale:

he'lp wanted

'69 Pontiac Ventura 350, V-8, just professionally
rebuilt, AJC, PIS. 4814 N. Goldenrod Rd. 6710960. $650. or best offer.

Female student to stay wit h elderly Winter Park
woman. Evenings & nights room & board & some
pay available. For info. Call Dr. Burroughs, Ext.
2216. .

2 Goodyear Polyglass tires--$35.00
1 Goodyear Power Streak tlre-$15.00
All are size F.78-14.
Pioneer H-R99 8-track recorder-$100.00
Hohner Contessa gultar-$75.00
Nomad 6'3" Swallow-winger-$75.00
Call 273-6842.

Developmental Center
Dorm C, Suite 108

Wednesday

the mar-ketp'la.c·e

Honda Civic '73, Hatchback, Good Cond. radial
tires, tinted ,rlndows, radio, reclining bucket
seats, $1275. 896-8068.

Did you end up with four hard subjects?
A class in "How to Study and Pass Exams."
rnight help.

ts who have writing difficulties are encouraged by the English department to
use the lab by signing up for an appointment in the English office (FA
432).
The Writing Lab's hours are:

TEACHERS AT ALL LEVELS Foreign & Domestic
Teachers, Box 1063, Vancouver, WA 98660.
SUMMER JOBS GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK.
Nation's largest directory. Minimum fifty employers/state. Includes master application. Only
$3. SUMCHOICE, Box 645, State College, PA
16801.

74 Mazda Rx4, Auto., A/C, !ow mileage, alil/fm.
$1400, Excellent cond. 671-4639.
Oviedo area, by owner, large wooded ·lot, country
atmosphere, no city or county utilltles to pay. 4bdrm, 2 bath, fenced yard, screened porch, other
extras Included. Assume loan or refinance at
$39,000. Ph. 365-5275.
Double bed, box springs, mattress & brass plated
headboard. Very good condition. $60. 2752865/671-4081. Marti.

-

THE FUTURE
DOES HAVE A

JOB
IN STORE FOR
YOU
CALL 275-2865,

-
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Gym not students'; hours
should be expanded, kept
Last year's promises that the new gym in
the Education Complex would be a "students' gym" seem tG have dissolved and students are becoming disgruntled over the fact
that it is getting difficult to be able to go in
and shoot basketball, or play volleyball, or
whatever.
The gym has posted hours wh.ich total
about ' 28 for the en ti.re week. These hours
hardly seem adequate to make it a "students'
gym." In fact, most of the hours are during
peak class time and very few students get a
chance to take adv_a ntage of the facilities.
In addition, Saturday seems like the most
appropriate day to give students who live o_n
or near the campus a chance to get a little
ex,ercise. B~t the gym remains closed the en-

tire day.
There have also been charges that 'the
hours· that are p.osted are not always maintained. Students complain of coming to
play basketball at 9 a.m. only to find the
gym closed. Unless an emergency occurs, the
hours that are posted should be kept and the
gym should not be closed at the expense of
students wishing to use it.
Last Sunday the gym was full of people,
but apparantly not all of them were FTU
students. Many 13- and 14-year-olds played
basketball while FTU students were forced
to sit in the stands and wait.
A system sl:.ould be worked out whereby
students must show their" I.D. card to be
allowed to play. There could be allowances

for guests of students to play , but top
priority shouJd be given to FTU students
(and staff or faculty , for that matter), since it
is their school and their campus.
Of course, · there are physical education
classes, varsity games and practices and intramural games that are bound to eat up a
good portion of the gym's open hours.
And athletic officials say there is not
enough money to pay students to "babysit"
while the gym is open to the general student
body.
·
But do students have to get paid to
babysit? Perhaps officials from intramurals,
varsity atheltics and ?.E. classes, along with
sorne students, could .get together and work
out a schedule which would allow students
and teams to use the gym at hours best suited
for them, with volunteers to watch the gym.
And why not open it on Saturday? .
If indeed it is to be the "students' gym,"
· the hours need to be expanded and ,once
decided upon, kept.
The Editorial Board

Instructors take
2 hours tuition $
Editor:
I am a junior at FTU. While I have never been a student
activist, my experience at FTU is fast convincing me that I
should become one. Why? Because quarter after quarter , -I
face lethargic, apathetic, and incompetent professors who
pretend to be teachers.
Now a few specific charges are in order. Last quarter, I
had the misfortune of talsing an English course entitled
Literary Analysis, which was taught by the department
chairma·n. According to the registration bulletin, the class
was fpr three hours credit and was to meet three times per
week, SO minutes per session. However, after the class began,
the instructor decided that since the class was so large, it
would ·be split up into bhree groups, each of which would
meet for only .one SO "m inute session per week. At best, this
tactLc was a deception upon the stud~nts. At worst, it was a
theft of two hours of student tuition.
This practice of deletjng class time was also used oy the instructor of my Ancient Phifosophy .course fall quarter. It was
listed in the bulletin as a four hour class. The meeting-time
for one hour was to be announced after th e class met.
However, once again a professor freely chose to ignore the
interests of the students. The final hour was n ever announced :
There is one last charge I feei-I must make. This concerns
the nearly two years of required classes a student must take
to fulfill what is called the Environmental Studies. The
majority of these courses are taught at a sixth grade level
with the professors either unable or unwilling to do little else
but 's how banal films, slides·, and recant what is already contained in the elementary text books. The entire concept and
purpose of this facet of-the un·i versfty needs re-examination.
Obviously a method needs to be developed whereby both
faculty ai:id administrators can be· held accountable for their
performance. In many departments at present, there exists
no such accountability. The student evaluation process is
certainly not sufffcient, particularly when a professor is
allowed to choose which class he will be evaluated in. FTU is
a large state university fundec\ by tax dollars. There ar~
professional edµcat.o rs. somewhere who are skilled in
precisely this area. FTU needs .their help.
Jeffrey L. Hyrdman
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All senate activities not repo~ted
Editor:
I was very disappointed
about the Student Government
column that appeared in the
Jan. 13 issue. The column mentioned some lower priority
events but failed to mention the
major occurances of the Thursday meeting which all students
are interested in and affected
by.
Vice President Bobby Allen
formed three very important ad
hoc committees which will
conduct the research and set the
plans into action. The committees formed are the Professor
Evaluation Committee, the
Food Services Coupon Commit~
tee and the Homecoming

Budget Committee c
In reference to Vice President
Allen's appointments, Dick
Scott, FTU Housing Director;
Bob Taft, FTU Director of
Food Services and Michael
Crumpton, Vill;:i.ge Center
President were there to voice
support and give explanation of
the new committees.
·
The Senate also recognized
the well deserved Women's
Volleyball team who . were in
full attendance at the Thursday
meeting .
These issues as well as important bills went unreported only
to be replaced with the less
significant accomplishments.
I do realize that the

Editorial Staff
Rick Jaffe. Sports Editor; Brian LaPete r, Ente rtainment
Editor; Darla Kinn e y, Production Manage r; Tony Toth ,
Photo Chief, fo e Kil sh eime r,A ssistant Eaitor, Ann Barry
Sunn" Caputo , Dee Deloy, Con Gilliland, Deanna Gugel,
Pam Littlefield; Sher Nangle. Ric hard Nelson, Anthony
Ricardi , Lillian. Simoneaux.

Business Staff
Barry Dude k, Aston M c L eod, fan e_t Wallace, Cher
Williams Judy D 'A mbrosia

newspaper goes to print Thursday and it takes quick thinking
and fast feet to report SG ' s
events, but the events reported
occurred quring the closing
minutes of the Senate meeting
after the above mentioned events took place.
I feel that responsible reporting is the backbone of a good
newspaper
and
a
good
newspaper is the backbone of
an informed student body. I am
in full support of the Future
and responsible unbiased reporting. l hope my comments will
be taken with the constructive
intent in which they are given .
Bi.rgitta Nilsson
Editor's note: See page 3.

The Future is published weekly fall, winter and
spring, and biweekly in, th e summer at Florida
T echnological Unfoersity by President Charles N.
MiW can. It is written and edited by students of th e
unfoersity with offices in th e Art Complex on Libra
Drit,e.
.
Complaints may be addressed to the editor-in-c hief
and appealed to th e Board of Publications. Dr. Fredri c
FPdler. chairman.
·
Th e editoryal is the opinion of the n ewspaper as formulated by the editor-in-chief and the editorial board,
and not n ecessarily that of the FTU administration..
Oth Pr comment is the opinion of the writer alone.
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Pine 111ulch could solve
sticky soft sand proble111
Editor:
I find this disturbing considering
In th e new year at- F:TU, we the
th a t FTU has an
11 ,000 plus
student populace are once aga in faced
enrollment. With only half of the
with the same parking dilemma as
student body using the parking areas at
before. Last quarter there appeared in
$10 per student per year, that's apthe Future articles and letters regarproximately ·$50,000 a year. This
ding this situation. Unfortunately, no
doesn't include the faculty parking
apparent solutions have cropped up.
fees. They pay more, but at least their
Last quarter I contacted members of
parking is guaranteed. The only
the maintenance department on two
guarantee a student gets (even a senior)
separate occasions concerning the
.is maybe a parking space somewhere
problem of. stuck cars. I suggested to ·
within the parameters of the univerthese individuals that the pine needles
sity.
that were being gathered and hauled
Where does ·the money go? Perhaps
off, would make excellent mulch for
some of it goes to the University Police
shoring up soft sand. I was told on both
for that all important radar equipment
occasions that it was a good idea and
that.enables them to catch all the speed
demons.
·
that they would suggest 'it to_ their
supervisors. Nothing seems to have
When a student pays $10 a year for
been done .
the privilege of driving around for 40
. If that were not bad enough, I also
minutes trying to find a spot before his
suggested to these individuals that free
first and maybe second class is over,
mulch can be had from the city of
then something is drastically wrong.
Orlando. This material is shredded
William L. Patterson
tree and brush trimmings. Nothing .
seems to have been done here either.
Last quarter, in the articles on
parking, it was said that ther.e was insufficient funds to construct any new
parking areas.

The Progrrun of
theYear is.dt on
TV.

It~s in the Air Force

. ROTC.

Find out about the two' and
four-year Air Force ROTC
programs today. They both get
you an Air -Force commission ,
an excellent starting salary,
challenging
work,
responslbility, promotions; and a
secure future ·with a modern
service.
Air Force ROTC also prepares
you for leadership positions

ahead. Positions such as aircrew member
missile
launch officers .. . mathematlcians . . . engineers . . . and
research
and
development
scientists.
Find out today about the
benefits of the Air Force ROTC
program. It's a great way to
serve your country and to help
pay for your college education.

CONTACT THE PROFESSOR OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
GENERAL CLASSROOM BLDG., ROOM 310
PHONE 275-2264

9ur Athletic Teams May Be Considered
"Class 2'' But We.Try Harder!!!

uRsco~
~£""'0
Supp~rt Your Athletes
An

Rita Reutter
Booster Member

F~T.U.

THEUNDISCO
Central Florida's Biggest and
Best Rock 'n Roll Nite Club

Specials
SUNDAY
Draft Beer - 25¢

TUESDAY
25¢ Tequila

WEDNESDAY
Hi Balls - SO¢

THURSDAY
Ladies Drink Free
9:00-11:00

FRIDAY, JAN. 20-21
From Austin Texas - Mercury
Recording Artists

GREEZY WHEELS
SUNDAY, JAN. 22-29 ·
STINGER - Is Stinger Better
Than The SOMF City Band?

Coming in Feb.
Grinderswitch
Slowpoke
Winters Bros Band
SOMF City Band
Muddy Waters
South Paw

Time stands still at ~ur distillery where we still make· Cuervo Gold by hand..

For Centuries we've ~ wound
our clock by han~.
· And for -c enturies we've
made Cuervo Gold by hand.
At.the Cuervo distillery it's alnwst as if time has stood still.
Our B~ue Magueys are nurtured by hand, picked by hand,
and carried ~o the ovens by hand, as they have·been since 1795..
It is this continuing dedication to tradition ·tha;t makes
Cuervo Gold special. Any way you drink it Cuervo·Gold will
br£ng you back to a t£me when quality ruled the world.

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.
CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA. 80 PROOF. IMPuRTED AND BOTTLED BY© 1977 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN .-
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AT THE VILLAGE CENTER
1

TEST YOUR SKILL

.WIN FREE FOOD ·
.

WHEN YOU PLAY

FCDDFOR
lAOUGAr
HERE'S HOW TO PLAY AND WIN:
Receive a Food For T.hought game card
with each purchase of the Daily Special.·

.

'

Answer the questions correctly and you can
win.Free Pepsi, French Fries and Hamburgers.

Saga
SAGA FOOD SERVICE

PLAY 'FOOD FOR THOUGHT' TODAY!
JAN 13- FEB 10

ftlonbap
JUMBO w/LETTUCE, TOMATO
SOUP ·
LARGE BEV.

2HOTDOGS
LARGE FRY

$1.46

LARGE BEV.

(ON A F!LATE)

$1.46
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
w/LETTUCE, TOMATO
SOUP
LARGE BEV.

$1.46
-

JUMBO w/CHEESE, LET·TUCE, SOUP
SOUP
LARGE BEV.

FISH w/CHEESE
LARGE FRY
LARGE BEV.

$1.46

$1.46

JANUARY 23•27
:

. jfri.
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Art exhibit evokes emotion
by Pam Littlefield
staff writer

Light gently touches a wind-swept
beach.
Charlie Chaplan peeks
mischievously out the corner of his eye.
A short-sleeved Jazz man blows gustily
into his horn.
These are some of the images you
will see at the art show by Bobby Oller
now in the Village Center.
Oller, 23, is the Village Center artist.
He designs publicity posters and does
most of the art work for the VC . On the ·
cover of the Winter Activities Calendar, for instance, is one of the paintings Oller has in the show.
When the VC program director
saw some of the work Oller was doing,
he asked him if he would like to do the
show.
Response has been favorable, Oller
said . He has sold some of his paintings
and is receiving commissions to do .
more.
He is flexible with students who cannot afford the larger paintings. "If
someone is interested in buying my ·
pieces but can't afford to , I will do
something else for them," Oller said.
The work for the art show is mostly
in water colors. Oller said they are

Artist Bob Oller poses with a sample of his water colors that are on
display in the VC Art Gallery. (Photo by Ray Gilmer)-

more of a challenge to him than any
other medium . W _ith water colors, he
explained, you cannot erase your
mistakes.
Oller said he tries to evoke a rea.ction
from people with his paintings. "The
biggest challenge to me in art is to have ·
someone come up and have some kind
of emotion," he said.
Oller is a senior majoring in graphic
design and commercial art. He has gotten practical experience by working as
a free lance artist for local businesses.
In the future Oller would like to
teach design and water colors. He has
already taught Painting I to a Continuing Education class.
·
For now he is content to study
technique. "Art is just like any other
profession," he said. "You have to
learn the skills." He compared a
surgeon, who uses his instruments, to
an artist, who must learn to use his
hands and his eyes.
"You actually need to forget
everything completely except for art ,"
Oller said.
Of course, there is always the practical aspect. Oller, who is devoted to
art, is also realistic . He said, "Whether
you're a fine artist or a commercial artist, you have to sell to make a livi~ . "

lnnertube art: the life and death cycle
by Brian LaPeter

enterblnment editor

Artists have been known for their innovation in
-cultural forms and for unique ways of self expression.
Jo.hann K. Eyfells is one of these creative persons, and
brings this talent forward in the form of rubber innertube sculptures.
·
Eyfells is an associate professor of art of FTU
where he has taught sculpture and· basic design for
oyer eight years. His major body of work is in concrete and metals.
Eyfells' latest creations are on display at a special
exhibit in the Church Street Station Gallery across
from Rosie O'Gradys. The exhibit is titled "Marathon
Totems."
• ~
"These were all created during. 48 hours of continuous work," Eyfells said. This explains tbe term
"Marathon." He said they a-re not permanent and are
disassembled after each exhibit to later be reformed
into a different sculpture.
"They represent the idea of change, something
being born and then destroyed , in this case physically
destroyed ," explained Eyfells. They signify the life
cycle from birth to death.
Describing his process of creation, Eyfells said it
was "kind of ceremonial, more of a ritual than object
making, more philosophical than visual." He said
they depict life and death the way nature functions.
"If a tube doesn't feel right it is rejected, it takes
time to pick out the right tube for the right sculptur~
element," he said.
·

Eyfells revealed that he believed himself to be the
only artist working with innertubes. He has met with
great success in this since his first creations in innertubes in 197 l.

Innertube art by Johann K. Eyfells on display at the Church Street Station Art Gallery.
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"In answer to . the most frequent question asked
during an event--'What is it?'," Eyfells said, "I have
no ready reply. These are to be looked at, wondered
about and enjoyed."
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REGULAR DRINK PRICES
WITH STUDENT 1.D.

DAVID LEE
GUITAR/VOCALIST
SUN THRU THURS

* THE UN·I VERSITY INN *
CORNER E .. COLQNIALaf·ALAFAY" T-RAIL
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Elvis Costello: ''My Ai111 is True''
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

Who is this unusual looking man
with the appearance of just being transported out of the '50's? He's Elvis
Costello, ex-computer programmer,
who has recently joined the ranks of
the entertainment world with his debut
album, "My Aim Is True," on Columbia records.
Costello was thrust into the public
eye after his somewhat pathetic appearance on Saturday Night Live
several weeks ago. Classified b y some
as a soft-core part of the New Wave
movement, he resembles an overgrown
teenager in a high school band trying
to live out his fan~asies of becoming a
big rock star. His album does depict a
soft-core nature but falls far from any
New Wave creation.
"My Aim Is True" regresses to the

old commercial ploy of squeezing as
many songs as possible on one album;
some are as short as l :22 . Maybe this
explains the under-development of
some of the mµsic.
Although Costello's compositions
have potential most of them are rather
shallow with poor instrumentation.
His guitar (what little he does, if it is
him) is quite weak and probably accounts for the excessive rhythm in- his
music .
The possible commercial hit on "My
Aim Is True" is a cut entitled" Alison."
It's got a catchy melody and, with the
use of Costello ' s rough voice, seems to
stick in your mind.
,
"Miracle Man" sounds like a poor
imitation of a bland song Grand Funk
could have performed during the last
days of their downfall..
Costello's arrangements do deviate a

Marx film classics at Great Southern
The Great Southern Music Hall on Orange Avenue in downtown Orlando will
be hosting a Marx Brothers film festival next week from Wednesday thru Sunda y.
Shows begin at 7:30 p.m . and will feature two Marx Classics: "A Night at the
Opera" and "A day at the Races ."
Also at the Music Hall will be Sea Level on Jan. 28 for two shows, one at 8 p.m.
and one at l I p.m . Tickets for the two shows will be $5.50 general adm ission .

little with "Watching the Detectives."
The song progresses with a sort of a
reggae beat with heavy bass lines and
interspersed guitar cords and a 1ittle
lead that you could expect in a reggae
piece. This is perhaps the second best
song on the album.
Another short song (1:35) is "Mystery
Dance." This is a variation on a
ty pical and worn out rock and roll
song.
After seeing Costello on Saturday
Night Live I came to the •Conclusion
that if he plans to continue in music he
should stick to the studio. Besides his
"different" appearance, his live performance lacked excitement or even a
decent quality of musicianship, which
can be hidden in the studio.
I guess this album proves, as many
others do, that almost anyone with
somewhat of a knowledge of music can
go into a studio and come out with a
product to throw on the masses.
Ten or 15 years ago Costello could
have been big but his music lacks the
originality and sophistication modern
audi e nces require. You're just too late,
Elvis.

Elvis is king?

VC hosts "family day"
This Saturday , the FTU Village Center will host a "Family Day" for FTU
parents and their young children. At
10 a.m. in the VC Assembly Room, the
movie, "Benji" will be shown free to
the youngsters and their parents.

IN THE FRENCH MARKET
122-l·N. Orange Ave .
For Men. Women
& Chidren
Al Sizes
All Colors

•~.

• 425·2822.

largest Selection in Centrll Florida

Purses & H1t1dballi I
in C111¥as.

Macrwne;
Denim 1.&

Siitde

a.oGSHOP

Made in Sweden
&Denmark

OPEN DAILY t0.9
MDN.·SAT.

luxurious livi~g
along freshwater
shores
Swashbucklers
and landlubbers
alike may find
a leeward haven
here
one and two bedroom
apartments, one
bedroom townhouses with
lofty sleeping quarters

See Our Lille of
Medita Heatth Sandals

THE CHOPPIN.G BLOCK
East Aloma and Hall Road
't is h ere you can rest

your din9'hy

PRECISION HAIRCUTTING AND STYLING
ORLANDO FASHION SQUARE
894-9056

678-2223 .

10% OFF ALL SERVICES WITH STUDENT l.D.
AND THIS AD.

From 51·70

II
II
II
II

THE HAIR CARE PLACE
FOR TODAY'S GUYS AND GALS

20°/o OFF

HAIRCUT & BLOW DRY STYLES
$14.50 GALS ... $11.50 up with this coupon
$10.50 GUYS ... $8.50 up with this coupon

goodthruJan.31, 1978
89 COLONIAL PLAZA 894-2821
Primrose Entrance

CHEE~E OR TOMATO EXTRA
9
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11

FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK
CHEESE OR TOMATO EXTRA
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Pride on the line vs. ·Rollins
The time has rolled around again
when all FTU students unite.
No, it's not a march on the administration. It's something far more
inportant than that. It's PRIDE.
Tomorrow even non-basketball fans
will become interested as the first of
FTU's annual showdowns with Rollins
unfolds at the Rollins gym.
This sudden show . of affection
toward the Knights makes it obvious
what people will do for a chance to see
the "big one" .
Evidence was the line of students

Rick Jaffe
sports editor

waiting for the sparse 400 tickets that
Rollins had alloted.
In years past when the two met it has
been like rivalry. No matter how good
or how bad the other has been it
always seems to be a close game. This
year should be no different.

Whether it means the conference
title at stake or not, the game usually
has special meaning--the city's
bragging rights.
For almost a month, until the remat. ch, the winner can boast as being the
best team in Orlando if nothing else.

Smith's 1.s sparks Kni.g hts
by Richard Nelson
staff writer

Forward Laura Smith came off the
bench midway through the first half
and scored 1 1 of ther team-leading 15
points to help the. FTU women's
basketball
cagers
out-distance
Bethune-Cookman College 94- 77
Tuesday night in the team's home
opener.
FTU, which had lost their previous
two games on the road, dominated action throughout the contest as five
Lady Knight players scored in do'uble
figures.
Coach Judy Martino frequently
made use of her bench, sending in fresh
players while B-CC continued to use
their starters. The steady supply of
fresh FTU cagers wore down the B-CC
squad which made numerous tur-

novers near the end of the first half.
The Tech team then promptly
cashed in on the B-CC gifts, converting
them into fast breaks which resulted in
easy baskets. Other scoring leaders for
FTU were 6-3 Cynthia Jacobs with 14,
Kristy Boston with 12 and -Sandy Gast
added 11.
B-CC was led by Linda Banks wi'th a
gamE!--high 24 points and Gertrude
Mingo with 19.
B-CC relied solely on their outside
shooting to score against the FTU zone
defense. Despite the shooting clinic
displayed by B-CC's Banks and Mingo,
who both hit shots around the 25-foot
range, more often than not the Lady
Knights came away with a rebound.
The women's basketball team has
progressed since last year when Mar- .
tino had only eight players, five of
which were injured. Because of Title

IX the Lady Knights are competing at
the intercollegiate varsity level for the
first time.
Strong recruiting has landed some
young players who will add depth to
FTU's attack.
Commenting on her team's play so .
far this year, Martino said, "Some of
these ball 'clubs started practicing in
Sept., but we started later than that
and I think the experience of not
having some games under our belt
really hurt us. These teams are strong
now while we're just starting our
season. "We're a little bit behind the
eight ball, but we're. coming on strong
and I think we'll be there in the end
when it counts the most."

To the loser it's embarrassment.
Since the intra-city series has started,
Rollins holds a 6-3 record over the
Knights. But that's been deceiving. The
last two years when the conference
champion goes to ti)e regionals, it has
been FTU.
·
In the 1975-76 season FTU defeated
Rollins twice, the second an overtime
victory in which the Knights fought
back from 22 points down with only
10 minutes to play. In the overtime the
Knights outscored the Tars 24-7 for
their first Sunshine State crown.
Last season Rollins got revenge with
two victories, but in the end it was the
Knights who laughed last. Their 8-2
conference record was again best, and
it was they who went to the regionals.
Traditionally,
it
has
·been
stereotyped as the "rich kids" vs. the
so-called "underprivledged." For us,
the bad guys vs. the good.
It means more that the conference
title to the students. It's a blow for
democracy, the little guys and all that
good stuff.
For Torchy and the boys with the
white hats, this is only the beginning of
a rough trail. But then again, it never
was easy for the lone ranger, in this
case lone rangers, to overcome the
villains.
The game will also be telecast
locally by WMFE-Channel 24 for all
those who didn't stand in line or those
who did and didn't get tickets.

JD'S SPORTSMAN DEN

.COME SEE WHAT'S NEW AT

17-92 CASSELBERRY

PIZZA BOY

TUE-SUN

6006 E. COLONIAL - JUST EAST OF 436
275-6420
(EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER)

• PINBALL • POOL
• FOOSBALL

NOW APPEARING

AND

ORLANDO'S OWN
NATIONAL RECORDING ARTISTS

MISTY&JACK

"FUTURE NEWSPAPER"

LATE NIGHT DINNER• DANCING

5101 E. COLONIAL DRIVE

Prather leads way
in 10th vic,t ory
Tuesday night the FTU basketball
team survived a first-half scare by
Biscayne College to win the game 6446 in Miami-Dade North's field house.
The Knights only had a slim fourpoint margin at the half, but the constant balanced scoring attack from
FTU steadily gave coach Torchy
Clark's squad a comfortable lead.
The Knights were led by Jerry
Prather with .22 points. The 22-point
game performance by the lanky FTU
forward kept his name 14th among the
top 20 in the nation in scoring with a
22-point average.
The win by FTU gave them a 1-0
conference record and continued their
winning streak to e ight games. The loss
to the Knights dropped Biscayne's conference record to 1-1. Their first Sunshine State win was against Rollins.
Other scoring leaders against the
Bobcats for FTU · were Mike Spivey
with 12 and Lee Riley who added 11.
Saturday FTU won their ninth game
of the season, destroying Florida
Memorial College 101-73. The co'ntest
marked the fourth time this year the
Knights have gone over 100 points for
a game.

All five Knights starters scored in
double figures with 5-foot-8 playmaker
Cleveland Jackson leading the way
with 18 points.
Even with Clark freely substituting
players in and out of the game, FTU
had a 38-9 lead midway through the
first half.
Last year Clark scored his fable 70
points against Florida Memorial, a
team destined to be etched in the FTU
record books for a long time.
Despite being trampled on, first y_ear_
1'..ions' coach Alfred Parker convinced
his players to keep the pressure on. His
determination inspired his alreadybeaten team to come back as they outscored FTU 41-35 in the second-half.

Add That Extra Touch of Class
.....::=:....e;;;;g9;;F;;;2..--===To Your Next Party
U(ith

Saga Caterin-g
•Nationwide expertise

New revisions tor
lntramurals

• Outdoor barbecues to formal dinners
art - 2 to 3000

Loren Knutson, director of Intramurals, has an·nounced the revised
Intram..ural eligibility rules for this
quarter.
Highlights of the revision include
that no members of- Intercollegiate
teams . may participate for an · Intramural team in the same sport in
which they play.

Give us a call and let our experts help you plan
and execute your next event.

275--2 651

_________________________________ ,

ANGELINA'S
SUB SHOP
ACROSS FROM FTU
WITH COUPON •us.

Buy A i..;91 Orlgln1I • Ott.

A SMALL DRINK FREE
ElCPIRES: JAJI. 26, 1971.

--------------------------------Sandwiches and Chef's Salads.
Everything always served.fresh.
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- - - ·FREE CREDIT
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Azeeni Hairstyling
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10x16.5·8 ply

Open

9-5 Wed., Fri., Sat . .
x

~

:s:

.

51.U
66.25

'

~

Student ID
UIHON-PARK

11815 E. Hwy. SU

(At TUF Auto Pans)

7213 Curry Ford Rd.
Orlando

273-1313

47.94

Wj_ARE HERE_

9-6 Tues., Thurs.

First Time Visit - 10% off with

$45.60

HOURS, Dailt& Sat. 8·5
PHONE 275-3670.

@REDKEN®

WINTER GARDEN
ON
AUTO
ROW

961 £. Hwy 50
HOURS, Mon.-Thurs. 9.5,30
Fn. 9·8 • Sat. 84
PHONE 656-BtB~

ORLANDO

1310 So. D.8. Tuai
(At 4-Wheel Drive Center)
HOURS, Mon ..Wcd.-Fri. 8-8 • Sat. 8-4

!~·~Nt~~-·6:9ii'

30

SUN. t0-4.

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
1300 Hwy. 436 ('h Mi. West of 17·92)
HOURS, Mon.- Sat. B·B
PHONE JJ9.70D5 ·

SUN . 10-4

•ORLANDO

Colonial & Orang• Ave.
(Nut to Yamaha}
HOURS, Daily 9,30.5,30

P~~~E~~;4\'l&o
SAllFOID

2421 S. French St.

(At Mr Muffltr Shop)

HOURS 9.5,30 Daily• Sat 9-2
PHONE , 322-8294
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VILLAGE CENTER

ACTIVITIES

Cultural Committee Presents

Tickets now available at VC Main Desk
Students free w/I.D. G.P./$3.00 ·
.

HOMECOMING '78
Blue Grass Festival

Tonight and Sunday 8:3.0 IVCAR

Cin~ma

Classiques

Featuring: Paul Champion Band

Quiz Competition

Peyfon Brothers
Gamble Rodgers
"Chubby" A~thony &
Big Timber

Tournament Entry
DEAD-L INE
Sp.m.
Jan. 30, 1978

Fri., Feb. 3, 1978
VCAR

6:30 p.m.

Tickets.Available
at -V.C. Main Desk
INFO - 275-261 l
Students Free wll.D. G.P. $3.00

al Vitelloni"
Wed., Jan. 25, 8:30/VCAR

Students FREE WI 1.D. ·
--General·Public $1.00

*******

Speakers Committee Presents
A Demonstration by
~~The Trimmers'' of Robinson's

11 a.m.-1 p.m./VCAR Mon., Jan. 23
FREE Hair Care Demonstration

Entry Form§
Information
Available at VC 197

HOMECOM-ING T-SHIRTS
·available for $3.0 O at
VILLAGE CENTER
MAIN DESK

Fa111ily Fun at F.T.U.
Special Sho\Ying:

ccBENJI"

~\
TLllLlflf!I!
~
f

VCAR 10 a.n1. Saturday 1/21/78
-"-.

Children FREE when accompanied
by parent wfFTU l.D. ·

